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STUDENT GOVERNMENT       ENROLLED 
 
 
STUDENT SENATE 
S11RS 
SGFB NO. 13 
BY: SENATOR KELLY 
 
A FINANCE BILL 
TO APPROPRIATE A MAXIMUM OF $3,738.25 (THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED 
THIRTY EIGHT DOLLARS AND TWENTY FIVE CENTS) OF THE STUDENT SENATE 
CONTINGENCY TO HELP WITH FUNDING THE ANNUAL ROTC MILITARY BALL 
 
PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, THE ROTC PROGRAM PUTS ON A MILITARY BALL 
EVERY YEAR, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, THE ROTC PROGRAM SERVES AS A PROGRAM THAT 
TEACHES GREAT LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION TO THE 
STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATE, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, THE 3RD AND 4TH YEAR CADETS THAT PARTICIPATE 
IN THIS PROGRAM NORMALLY FURTHER JOIN THE MILITARY AND 
SERVE OUR COUNTRY, THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, THE MILITARY BALL ACTS AS THE MEMBERS OF 
ROTC’S FINAL AWARD PROGRAM AND COHESION EVENT, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS, THE REASON OF DENIAL FROM THE PROGRAMMING, 
SUPPORT AND INITIATIVES FUND (PSIF) IS BECAUSE IT IS ONLY 
OPEN TO MEMBERS OF ROTC, AND  
 
PARAGRAPH 6: THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT 
SENATE OF LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE THAT A 
MAXIMUM OF THREE THOUSAND  SEVEN HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT 
DOLLARS AND TWENTY FIVE CENTS(3,738.25) DOLLARS BE 
ALLOCATED FROM THE STUDENT SENATE CONTINGENCY FOR 
EXPENSES ASSOCIATED WITH THE ROTC MILITARY BALL. 
 
PARAGRAPH 7: THIS BILL SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY A TWO-THIRDS 
(2/3) VOTE OF THE LSU STUDENT SENATE AND SIGNATURE BY 
THE PRESIDENT, UPON LAPSE OF TIME FOR PRESIDENTIAL 
ACTION, OR IF VETOED BY THE PRESIDENT AND SUBSEQUENTLY 
APPROVED BY THE SENATE, ON THE DATE OF SUCH APPROVAL. 
 
Approved:  
  
_________________________  __________________________ 
Brooksie Bonvillain   J Ryan Hudson 
Speaker of the Senate   Student Body President  
 
Date:____________________  Date:_____________________ 
 
